
Tsal Fu and others of his suite occu-
pied seats In the reservation set aside
for the diplomatic corps.

The procedure in the opening of the
new session was simple and dignified,
following long established precedent.

Vice President Fairbanks called the
senate to order and Rev. Edward Ev-
erett Hale opened the session with
prayer.

Senators Aldrich, Galllhger and Tell-
er were appointed, in pursuance of a
resolution offered by Senator Hale, to
wait upon the president to notify him
that the senate was in session and
ready to receive his annual message.

Senator Dillingham presented , the
credentials pf his colleague, Senator-
elect Carroll S. Page of Vermont, and
the oath of office was administered
to him by the vice president.

Senator Dolllver announced the
death of the late Senator Allison of
lowa and resolutions expressing the
profound sorrow of the senate over
this bereavement were adopted. As
a further mark of respect to his mem-
ory the senate, after a session lasting
but fifteen minutes, adjourned for the
day.
. Senator-elect Cummins of lowa will

take the oath of office tomorrow.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7.—Daniel J.
Keefe of Michigan, president of the
Longshoremen and Transport Worker-
Union of America, was today sworn in
as commissioner general of Immigra-
tion, ij'wi|_Ma#wWitlrW-Wsilmtte

Daniel Keefe Sworn In

RUEF'S DEFENSE
CLOSES QUICKLY

THIRD TRIAL APPROACHES AN
END RAPIDLY

-inyy- • ... \u25a0 \u25a0•-; * . •

All evidence in AND ARGU-

MENTS ARE BEGUN

Judge Lawlor Imposes Arbitrary Ar-

]; rangement for Talks to Jury.

O'Gara Addresses Latter on
Gallagher's Story

[By Associated Press]

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 7—The third
trial of Abraham Ruef. the former po-

litical boss of San Francisco, this in-

stance upon an Indictment charging

bribery of former Supervisor John J.
Furey in the award of the United Rail-

roads trolley franchise, is In the
stage of argument and the case should j
be In the hands of the jury by Wednes-
day night. \u25a0 ._

• The presentation of evidence came to |
an end .rather suddenly, counsel for |

the defense calling no witnesses, but.
contenting themselves with the Intro-
duction of documentary testimony and
the interposition of motions that were
denied.

Failure of the opposing attorneys to
agree upon a scheme of argument made \u25a0

It necessary for Judge Lawlor to Im-
pose an arbitrary arrangement whereby
the prosecution was given this after-
noon and Wednesday morning, while
the defense was allotted tomorrow's
session of court, aggregating about
eight hours.. " -ry

It was agreed Henry Arh should
open and Thomas B. Dozler should
close the case of the defendant, and
that Hiram Johnson should take up
the case of the people where. It was
left today by Assistant District Attor-
ney O'Gara.

After thanking the Jury tor their
patience and patriotism, and giving to
Francis J. Henery the major portion
of the credit for outliningme case, Mr.
O'Gara began his narrative of occur-
rences that led up to the alleged
bribery.

To establish the connection between
Gallagher and Ruef. Mr. O'Gara ad-
vised the Jury to consider the admis-
sion of Gallagher that he had acted
as paymaster after various conversa-
tions with the defendant, and the
other testimony, exclusive of that
which might by the defense De char-
acterized as the statement of accom-
plices, and therefore not entitled to full
credence.

MRS. FLORENCE MAYBRICK
5 WINS TITLE TO BIG ESTATE

Woman Who Served Term on Charge
of Murdering Husband Gets, with

Her Mother, $2,500,000

Worth of Lands

RICHMOND, Va., Dec. 7.—The case
of Mrs. Forence Maybrick and her
mother. Baroness yon Roquet of New
York, Involving title to land said to be
\u25a0worth about 500,000, was decided in
their favor in the chancery court here
today.

Under the decree deeds conveying
2,500,000 acres of land in Virginia, West
Virginia and Kentucky to D. W. Arm-
strong of New York, former counsel
for Mrs. Maybrlck and her mother, is
set aside and Armstrong Is ordered to
give an accounting of all lands and
money handled by him while their at-
torney.

They inherited the land from the
first husband of the baroness. They
employed Armstrong as attorney to
secure deed to the enormous tracts of
land shortly after the death of Mrs.
Maybrick's husband, for which she
served a term in a British prison.

Attorney Armstrong, they charged,
sold one tract of land for $85,000, after
-which he Is said to have represented
that the whole property, comprising 2,-
--rOO.ppO acres, was worth only $10,000, and
bought lt himself at that price, after
receiving $85,000 for a single tract which
\u25a0was only one-thirtieth of the whole
property. . ,,

\u25a0 - \u25a0 -
Five Narrowly Escape Death

FRESNO, Cal., Dec. Five work-
men narrowly escaped death or serious
injury this morning when a scaffolding
twenty-five feet high erected in ' the
interior of Acacia hall, five miles from
this city, collapsed and precipitated all
to the floor below. John Winblad sus-
tained five broken ribs and scalp con-
tusions. F. E. Lindsay's left foot was
forced through the floor and several
ankle bones broken. David A. Spenoj
Ralph Hlnesberger and William Kan-
strup were all more or less seriously
bruised.

Cuts Throat, Leaps to Death
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 7.—After

cutting his throat with the ragged edge
of a broken drinking glass, John
Dougherty, a delirious patient at the
Hahnemann hospital, today rushed to
an open window and leaped to the
ground, twenty-five feet below. He
struck on his head, fracturing his
spinal column, and died almost in-
stantly. . . »

Found Dead in Bed
BERKELEY. Dec. 7.—Julius Anloff,

employed by the McCughlin Manufac-
turing company in this city as a
watchmaker, was found dead in bed
of heart disease this morning. He is
said to have been a brother of "Swift-
water Bill" Gates.

GREAT PROFITS OF
OIL OCTOPUS ARE

TOLD BYARCHBOLD
With Capital of $1,000,000, Indiana

Branch Made $55,000,000 in Six
Years—Californian Is Ex.

amined Also
_.-

[By Associated Press.] } Ayy
NEW YORK, Dec. Figures show-

ing some of the proflts of the Standard
Oil company today became part of the
court record in the federal suit to dis-
solve the Standard Oil company whet*
John D. Archbold resumed the stand
for a brief examination, and Henry
Tllford. president of the Standard Oil
Company of California, testified at
some length as a witness for the de-
fense. ,

The government Inquisitor on figures
submitted showed that the Continental!company, a Standard subsidiary in the
middle west, made profits of 115 per |
cent on its capitalization of $300,000, ami
that the Standard Oil Company of In- i
diana on a capitalization of $1,000,000,
earned about $55,000,000 between 18991
and 1906.

Counsel for the company declared the
actual assets of the company were
greater than the capitalization, as the
companies had turned back large sums,
from earnings.

Counsel for the government sought to !
prove by Mr. Tllford of California and I
other western states the Standard had !
made contracts with competitors
whereby It obtained all the oil sup- ,
Ply.

Referring to oil trade rate cutting
in Colorado and elsewhere, Mr. Tllfordi
said the Standard never cut prices to!
undersell its competitors, but lowered I
rates to meet the reductions of Its
rivals.

Mr. Tllford's examination likely will
be concluded tomorrow and either Mr.
Rockefeller or Frank S. Moffett will be I
called.

ALLEGE HE SENT
POISON BY MAIL

John Wilson Accused by Expert-Pen.
man of Writing Directions on

Fatal Medicine Sent
from San Jose

.By Associated Pre**..
•SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. That

John W. Wilson will be charged with
the murder of his employer, Henry

Boas, th. young electrician who died in
great agony last week from strychnine
poisoning taken in some powders sent
him through the mails, was the state-
ment made tonight by Captain of De-
tectives Kelly.

The theory which the police held for
several days that Boas had sent the
powders to himself knowing that they
contained strychnine and ' committed
suicide in this peculiar manner, was
suddenly abandoned Saturday when
detectives placed Wilson under arrest.

Any ling, ing doubts that the police
may have held that the powder was
sent to Boas with a letter directing
him to take the medicine for his in-
digestion for the purpose of causing
his death, were dispelled today when
Theodore Kytka, the hand.writing ex-
pert, after a thorough comparison of
the leteter with Wilson's handwriting,
made a report that Wilson wrote the
fatal directions.

According to Captain of Detectives
Kelly, many damaging admissions have
been made by the prisoner. He said
that he was a deserter from the United
States army and admitted that he had
deserted his wife and baby.

"We will charge Wilson with mur-
der," said Capt. Kelly, "upon the
theory that he was prompted to commit
the crime so as to get possession of the
business. ,:•-'--

"There were a number of large out-
standing accounts which could hava
been collected without difficulty. This
money would have put Wilson on hl3
feet. His money affairs are in a bad
tangle. He owes his hotel several
months rent, besides being Indebted to
others. •_"\u25a0'_\u25a0,•_\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

"His plan was to get Boas out of the
way, assume charge of the buslness-*-
--as he has already 'tried to do, and
finally to keep it as his own."

It was Wilson's assertion after the
death of his employer, that he was a
partner in the firm, which flrst caused
suspicion to be directed upon him.

Wilson has been subjected to a ter-
rible "sweating" ordeal, and is said
to be on the verge of nervous collapse.

Merchants Must Pay Taxes
SAN JOSE, Dec. 7.—City Treasurer

and Collector Lightstone today sent
out circulars, to all business men in the
city threatening to bring attachment
proceedings against all who _,l,ouit_

fall to pay their municipal license tax
under the new ordinance by Decem-
ber 15. The ordinance ad ted by the
mayor and common council several
weeks ago was declared Invalid by the
superior court and it Is understood the
present ordinance, which was Hastily
drawn up to replace the invalid one,
will be contested also. The Dusiness
men are not generally responding to
its demands, hence the warning of the
tax collector.

Woman Commits Suicide
BRISTOL, R. 1., Dec. Mrs. Emma

Russell Chesbrough, aged 39, wife of
Alfred S. Chesbrough, a well known
yacht designer of this city, who is now
in Scotland on a business trip, com-
mitted suicide yesterday by shooting
herself twice ln the head. She had
been troubled with melancholia and
Insomnia. Mrs. Chesbrough was the
daughter of former Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Jonathan Russell Bullock. Two
children, a sister, Mrs. Samuel P. Colt,
wife of the president of the United
States Rubber company, and her moth-
er, Mrs. Emma Westcott Bullock, for-
merly of Boston, survive her.. • s>

Bank in Missouri Closed,,-

SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Dec. 7.—The
National Exchange bank, one of the
largest financial Institutions in Spring-
field, did not open its doors this morn-
ing. Notice that the bank had been
closed by direction of the comptroller
of the currency was posted on the
doors. The bank has a capital of .100,-
--000, and deposits of $2,100,000. The Na-
tional Exchanges bank was established
in 1893. Its officers are: President, L.
S. Meyer; vice president, A. R. Bald-
win; cashier, E. L. Sanford.... ——
' Fear Duck Hunters Drowned
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. Anxiety

is felt •by the friends of Al Clung, a
bookkeeper for the Mutual Electric
company of this city, and James Mo-
Aullffe\u25a0 of Redwood City, \u25a0 who went
duck hunting In a small boat early
Saturday afternoon and have not since
been seen. 'It Is feared they were
swept out to sea by the .. tide during
the i heavy . fog which has prevailed.
A rescue party has been sent to the
mud flats on the southern bay shore
in search of the missing men.

MRS. RICE SEEN
HOUR OF CRIME

ALIBI IS SHATTERED BY A NEW
WITNESS

ALLEGED SLAYER OF DR. RUSTIN

SCORES AN INNING

Sensational Evidence Sprung in Trial
of Charles Davis at Omaha. ,

Gives Minute Details

of Her Action

, [By Associated Press.]

OMAHA, Dec. 7.—The defense had ar.
Inning this afternoon In the trial of;

) Charles E. Davis, accused of the mur-:
I der of Dr. Frederick Rustin, and ere-!
i ated a sensation by producing a wit-!
ness ln the person of Mrs. Emily Allen,:
who testified to having seen Mrs. Abble

! Rice on the street downtown about 4
| o'clock in the morning, a short time'
I after the crime was committed,: buying
a paper, at which time, according "tat*
several witnesses for the prosecution,

: she was at the public house of Clara j
i Gleaßon. I

Mrs. Allen told a remarkable story'
: and went Into the minutest details to
: show she was able to fix the time' of
'each event which brought her Into con-!
1 tact with Mrs. Rice. ;

"I had been to Lincoln," Mrs. Allen'
I said, "and got back on a Rock Islan-1
train just before 3 o'clock.

"I took a cab on arriving and started I
; for home. Intending to stop at . the
dressmaking parlors of Mrs. Lovett, ut |
Fifteenth and Harney streets.

"The cabman who drove me to Mrs. j
Lovett's did not wait for me, and I
was therefore compelled to walk home, !
a distance of ten blocks. I started at
about 4 o'clock, and when I reached a ;

point near Sixteenth and Farnam!
streets, I met Mrs. Rice, who had
stopped two newsboys to buy a paper. |
ami I watched her for some time as she
walked down Farnam street ami i
stopped under an electric light and j
eagerly scanned the paper.

"Ihad seen her many times with Dr. j
Rustin, and always supposed she was
his wife. 1 went directly home and did
not get up until 11 o'clock. I heard
newsboys calling 'Extra! All about Dr.
Rustln's suicide!' and said to a neigh-
bor: 'I saw Mrs. Rustin downtown
when 1 came up the street and she was
almost frantic' :".- "\u25a0

"It was Mrs. Rice I saw, but I pre-
sumed she was Rustln's wife until i
learned differently later." •\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'• »

All the way through the prosecution
has Introduced witnesses to show that
Mrs. Rice that night got on a car at
Fortieth and Farnam streets at 11:30
o'clock and went directly to her room
at Clara Gleason's, where she remained
until the next day.

Mrs. Allen's evidence was no less a
surprise to Mr. English than to others
who have listened to the testimony pre-
sented by the prosecution. ,

.-\u25a0_...__ . - - •*-

CATHOLIC FIRM
BADLY TANGLED

Liabilities Declared to Be $4,500,000.

Creditors Include Fifty Churches,
Seminaries and Colleges.

$500,000 Largest '-_

[By Associated Press.]

NEW YORK, Dec. 7.—That the affairs
of the Fidelity Funding company, or-
ganized in 1899 to finance Catholic
building operations, and which went
into . the hands of a receiver a few
weeks ago, are in an exceedingly
tangled condition, was asserted by Re-
ceiver Thomas F. Gilroy, Jr., In a
statement today.

According to Receiver Gilroy the
company's liabilities will aggregate not
less than $4,500,000, with practically no
assets. Its creditors include fifty

I churches, seminaries and colleges and
I many priests and nuns. These are lo-
cated from the New England states to

I Oregon. Chief among the «ompany's
creditors are St. Mary's academy of
Nauvoo, 111., which Is Involved for at
least .500,000. -;'..' -yr.

"I cannot give even an approximate
Idea of the company's affairs at this
time," said Receiver Gilroy, "as some
of the most Important books and
papers are missing. I understand that
President Kleran of the company
claimed them as his personal property."

BRITISH BARK HADDON IN
PORT AFTER FEARFUL TRIP

Vessel's Cargo Shifted in Collision
and Ship Subsequently Buffeted

by Fierce Gales— Port
Broken In

SEATTLE, Wash., Dec. 7.—After be-
ing in collision and narrowly prevented
from foundering in the south Atlantic
and being buffeted by gales for six
weeks off Cape Horn, her decks almost
continually flooded and while the vessel
listed to port with her cargo shifted
and many of her crew injured, the
British bark Haddon Hall arrived to-
day, 245 days from Liverpool, via Mon-
tevideo, where she put .for repairs after
colliding with the > German bark Am-
sterdam. ;.-f:--'A

One of the Haddon Hall's ports was
broken in by the collision, as well as
much of her upper gear being brought
down and the Amsterdam was also
seriously damaged, both ships having
to put back 700 miles to Montevideo.

A gale sprang up soon after the acci-
dent, and the Haddon Hall began to fill
through the broken port. Some plank-
ing was built around it by men lashed
to the swinging sides, cement was fliled
in and the hole near the water line was
repaired in this manner.. The six weeks spent off the Horn
was in the midwinter season. In ail
twenty-three gales were experienced,

all on board suffering severely. Some
of the rigging was carried away. /

Factory Manager Ends Life
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 7.—Charles W.

Blow, manager of the- American Lin-
seed Oil company, shot and killed him-
self at his home here today. No cause
Is known. Blow was a son of the late
Peter Blow, who was a nephew of
Henry Taylor Blow, sucessively min-
ister to Venezuela , and Brazil, and
chairman of the Republican national
comrpittee during Grant's second ad-
ministration. • y.'Ar

"i . i »
Resolution Defeated

PHILADELPHIA, Dec.' T—A resolu-
tion that public schools be closed one
afternoon ln each -week to allow the
children to attend religious services
and receive instructions in their \u25a0 own
churches * was -defeated today after a
lively debate at the Federal Council
of the Churches of Christ tn America.

DR. POWERS DEMANDS
THAT STATE ASSIST

City Health Officer Declares Its Co.

operation In Handling Inspection
of Dairies Necessary—Tuber,

culoslo Discussed

That the present board of health was
not numerically powerful enough to
cope with existing conditions In Los
Angeles was one of thepoints 1 rought
forward last night by Efr. L. M. *o *-
ers. health officer of Los Angeles, In
the course of his remarks before the
Southern California Academy of Sci-
ence at the meeting in Symphony hall,
South Hill street.

Dr. Powers also argued that co-oper-
ation '. by the state was necessary In
handling the inspection of dairies and
that the .natter could not be left en-
tirely to the city authorities.

Dr. F. C. E. Mattison, chairman of
the public health commission of the
Medical Society of California, was the
first speaker and took for his topic
"Public Health Work, a Scientific Ac-
tivity of the Highest Importance to
the Community." The study of germs,
he said, has progressed rapidly, yet

it Is a difficult proposition to get tin
average citizen to study . and realize
the benefits of scientific investigation.

:If the people at large would but com-
pute the cost, in dollars and cents, of
the ravages of tuberculosis, cleanliness
would become, a watchword and the
great white plague eventually would be
exterminated. The co-operation of
every citizen was needed and the.
health boards should be encouraged
and supported, both morally and finan-
cially.

Dr. Mattison stated that Southern
California was the dumping ground for
tuberculosis patients from all sections
of the Union, and for this reason extra
precautions in the matter of cleanliness
should be taken.

Dr. George 11. Kress, - secretary of
the public health commission of the
Medical society of Southern Califor-
nia, gave a talk on "Public Health
Problems of Local Interest." his re-
marks being Illustrated by stereopticou
views showing places in Los Angeles
where filth predominated... . '

TAFT TENDERED
BIG RECEPTION

Roosevelt's Successor Speaks to En.
thusiastic "Crowd at Hotel Astor

on the Nation and Its
Problems

[By Associated Press.]

NEW YORK, Dec. , President-
elect W. H. Taft, who came to New
York today to address the North Caro-
lina society of this city, was given a
tumultuous reception tonight by mem-
bers of the organization and prominent
men from all parts of the south at

the annual dinner of the North Caro-
linans at the Hotel Astor.

Mr. Taft, In the course of an address
which was confined entirely to the
country and its problems, did not hes-
itate to follow up what he regards as
the advantages of his trip through the
south during the recent campaign, and
urged again that the voters of that
section should break away from the
outlived .sentiment and traditions of
their past political affiliations and cast
their ballots in accordance rather with
their economic and real political be-
liefs.

Mr. Taft declared that nothing would
give him greater pride during his
coming term in the chief executive's
office Jhan to direct the policy of
the national government in respect
to the southern states so as to
convince the intelligent citizens of the
south of the desire of the administra-
tion to aid them In working out sat-
isfactorily the serious problems before
them and of bringing them and their
northern fellow citizens closer and
closer ln sympathy and, point of view.

Pleased at Bond of Union
"During the last decade," said Mr.

Taft, "in common with all lovers of
our country, I have watched with de-
light and thanksgiving the bond of
union between the two sections grow-
firmer.

"I pray that it may be given to me
to strengthen the sympathy, to oblit-
erate all sectional lines between the
north and south, save a friendly emu-
lation for the benefit of our common
country." ,'. \u25a0

At the . conclusion of practically
every one of his pointed sentences Mr.
Taft was interrupted with applause
and cheering.

\u25a0He frankly expressed himself re-
garding the so-called "negro question,"

and declared that neither he nor the
Republican party had any Intention of
of imposing upon the south the domi-
nance of an ignorant class.

Mr. Taft declared the north yearned
for a closer association with the south,
and quoted statistics to show that the
industries of the south had grown
and prospered more during the past
decade than any other section of the
country. -' \u25a0•A*:

to ODBC a COM. in, one day
Take LAXATIVE BHOMO quinine Tablets.

Druficlsts refund money If It . fails' to cure.
E. Vf. QROVE'B signature is on each box. 230.

TWO KILLED BY
JEALOUS NEGRO

MURDERER FLEES AND TURNS
WE^ON ON HIMSELF

SURPRISES VARIETY ACTRESS
AND RIVAL TOGETHER

Fires Four Consecutive Shots, All of

Which Take Effect—Assassin
Has Chance of Recover.

Ing from Wound
•

Dora E. Vaughn, an octoroon variety

actress, of 810 South Los Angeles
street, was shot and instantly killed;.

Edward Dean, a negro barber, of 600
East Eighth street, was shot twice In
the head yesterday and died shortly

afterward. Frank May wither, a porter
\u25a0on one of the steamers plying be-

tween San Pedro and Cat-Ulna, who
lives at 815 Gladys avenue, did the
shooting, and now occupies a cot in
the receiving hospital with .a gaping
hole over his right eye, due to a self-
inflicted wound, and probably will die.
Jealousy caused the deed.

The tragedy ; occurred shortly after
4 o'clock yesterday afternoon at the
woman's home. The neighbors wero
startled by the report nt a pjstol shot

\u25a0 anil then several others in rapid suc-
cession. They rushed to their doors
in time to see a large negro spring
over the bodies of the two victims and
run down the street.

The police had teen notified Imme-
diately and Detectives Kelly and Car-
roll were detailed to capture the mur-
derer. Meantime Maywither had
dashed down Eighth street, pursued
by J. J. Rupp. a blacksmith, who saw
the . murderer run from the scene of

his crime, and a number of other per-
sons who Joined in the chase.

Although running at top speed the
negro "broke" his revolver and- re-
placed the empty shells with loaded
cartridges. He ran into a livery

stable and escaped from ids pursuers.
The officers arrived at this time and
trailed the murderer to his room at
815 Gladys avenue. They were but a

few minutes behind him and rushed
to his room with their revolvers
drawn, expecting resistance.

Thought He Was Dead

When they entered the room May-

wither was lying on his back on the
bed In a pool of blood with a hole in

his head from which his brains were
oozing. The officers thought ho was
dead and began to examine the room.
They were much startled when the

supposed dead man raised his right

hand and began to scratch his ear.
He told the officers his name was
Franklin, but would say nothing more.. Dean died shortly^ after his arrival
at the receiving hospital. He was shot

twice ln the head, both bullets pene-
trating the brain, and once through
the left cheek, the bullet merely graz-

ing the Jawbone and passing out sev-

eral inches from its entrance.
Dean's body was removed to the

undertaking establishment of Porter &
Roberts. \u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0'-\u25a0•'-""'' ..

The woman was dead when the am-
bulance arrived and was taken to the
undertaking establishment of Pierce
Bros. She was shot twice. The
flrst bullet entered her left breast and
pierced her heart, and the other struck
her on the upper lip Just below the
right nostril and ranged upward, pene-
trating the brain. ': V' 1

The woman was shot by her first
husband in Kansas City several years
ago. The man thought she was dead,

turned the weapon on himself and
ended his life. A short time afterward
she married Vaughn and came to Los
Angeles. . '. ,

The two victims of Maywither's re-
volver were caught in a trap and had
no chance to escape, the murderer en-
tering the house through a rear door
and finding them In the bedroom..

i —
HOPELESSLY ILL MAN
KNEELS, THEN SHOOTS

Middle.Aged Victim of Incurable Mal-

ady Commits Suicide In Central
Park Before Many Spec-

tators

W. C. '•- alley, 60 years old, a solicitor,
living at 745 South Hill street, com-
mitted suicide by shooting himself in

the head at Central park in the pres-
ence of a number of persons last night.
Despondency, because of ill health, Is
the motive.

The act was planned deliberately.
jefore leaving his room Bailey wrote
a note addressed to the coroner explain-
ing he had been afflicted with an in-
curable malady for fourteen years and
was unable to secure relief. He asked
the conorer to sign a certificate of
death by suicide without holding an In-
quest and to have his body burled in
the potter's field.

Persons sitting in the park gove no
heed to him. when he sauntered to a
cannon near the Fifth street entrance

and loitered (there for a few minutes.
He walked to the rear of the Spanish-
American monument, kneeled on the

\u25a0 .und, placed the muzzle of the re-
volver in his mouth and discharged a
bullet Into his brain.

J. T. Blake of 229 East First street,
saw the flash of the weapon, but before-
he could spring from his seat he heard
the report of the pistol and saw Bailey
fall forward. _\u25a0_'"'

Bailey was taken to the receiving |
hospital and died as he was being taken j
from the ambulance. The body was j
removed to the undertaking establish- j
ment of Bresee Bros., where an Inquest .
will be "-eld. -.-'.'

CLERGYMAN LEAVES HIS SON
ASLEEP IN LOCKED CHURCH

His mind so occupied with thoughts
1 on the sermon he had Just delivered at
1 the First Church of the Nazarene,
Rev. Seth Reese of Pasadena went
away from the building at Sixth and
Wall streets last night and forgot his
6-year-old son, Paul, who had fallen
asleep.

When the boy awoke he was fright-

ened and began to scream lustily, but
\ the 'door was locked and his rescue

• was delayed. Patrolman Hndson found
' the janitor and the tearful yfiungster
was taken to the home of Mrs. Hannah
Beck. 317 East ' Sixth street, where he
was cared for until morning. ."

When Mr. Reese entered his home lie
remembered having taken his son with
him. He telephoned to the wife of the
pastor of the church and learned the
boy was safe. ' ....

Supreme Court Affirms Decision
WASHINGTON, Dec. 7.— ln the case

of Miliar &vLux vs., the East Bids
Canal and Irrigation company, involv-
ing an Irrigation question from Cali-
fornia, the supreme court i today 'af-
firmed the decision ', of - the United
States circuit court tor the > southern
district of California.

Six Jurors Sworn In
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 7.—Six Jur-

ors were secured today in \u25a0 the trial of
I. W. Chang, the Korean charged with
the murder of Durham White Stevens,
the American adviser .to the Korean
emperor, who was killed March 23 last
at the entrance to the Ferry building.
Chan-; and another Korean met Ste-
vens when he alighted from the bus of
the Hotel Fairmont.'and'- without a
word fired several shots,' fatally wound-
ing, him. Chang was captured .with
the smoking revolver ln his hands. and

Itaken into custody.

Many Killed in Explosion
CALCUTTA, Dec. 7.—An explosion

in tin', magazine at the military sta-
tion here today resulted in the killing
of eleven men and the wounding of
twenty-six others. Most of the in-
jured will die. Most of the casualties
were among I native soldiers and non-
commissioned officers. At the time of
the explosion the men' were engaged
in converting ball cartridges into
blank cartridges. - It .was at\flrstre-,
ported the accident was the work .of
agitators, but this rumor was quickly
disproved. . \u25a0><HTI^WIWWim_ l__^*BiM*lltlM. . _-- '\u25a0\u25a0. ... \u25a0'
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CLARK AND CANNON
ARE GIVEN OVATION

(Continued from Pas' One)

2

i _—_____>. \u25a0

i Did you ever consider the
burden of labor you save by

Cooking with
Gas?

It's a Money Saver as well.
What other fuel could you buy
as cheap, or what other fuel
is as convenient?

There are Good Lights and
Better Lights, but the Best

"Light is given by an .'-V

Incandescent Gas Lamp

Los Angeles Gas and
Electric Company

545 South Hill Street.
• Both Phones Exchange 3.

AMUSEMhNTS :7'yy

ORPHEUM THEATER Matinee Every Day

U VAUDEVILLE
phones 1147.

VAUDEVILLE
THE MILLMAN TRIO, GEORGE PRIMROSE

MAY & FLORA I TJTVrp-p I FOUR

HENGLER
MA 1 J.i.N-Cyl2_

NIGHTONS

HENRY HORTON TODAY ". ALFRED KELCY

& CO. = I. & CO.
r

MR. & MRS. ALLISON Morrow, Schellberg & Co.

ORPHEUM MOTION PICTURES
Evenings—loc. 25c, SOc, 75c. ' '''\u25a0'.-_ Matinees daily—loc, 25c, 500.

GcAND OPERA HOUSE ™*«™° SmV!SS. S*
All this week, an nmisimlly lice offering,

FERRIS HARTMAN i—— ; 1 * SIAMESE

and HIS TT 7" A TVT^"^ MUSICAL

superb \f\l r\ INI v 1 IXCIDEN' OF

OPERA COMPANY * ''V \u25a0*\u25a0*\u25a0*\u25a0 •*--«^ * V"**** MIRTH & WORTH V

"The Beet Theatrical Value In Town for the Money."

: Evenings— l-.r, 25c, 35c, 50c. Bargain matinees—loc. 2_c.

M.y ' S bUKbANK. THEATER Th6U«.°.»-. "
LOS ANGELES' LEADING STOCK HOUSE. .

ALL WEEK. :
' MATINEE SATUDRAY. ALT, WEEK.

Miss Florence Stone (by arrangement with Dick Ferris, and the complete strength of
the incomparable Burbank stock company in the sparkling comedy, ,

GLITTERING GLORIA
Farewell week of Miss Florence Stone. Regular prices 10c, 250, Soc, SOc.

Next Week *" Important Announcement —Next Week

"THE STUBBORNNESS OF GERALDINE"
First appearance of New York's favorite leading woman, MISS MARY 11AT.1..
Ftrst appearance of the popular comedienne, Miss I.ovell Alice -Taylor.

Seats Ready. Seats Keacly. Seats Ready.

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER SSS^WS^.
Broadway, between Bth and .'th.

AH Week. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. All Week.
John cort TUTT AT A<slf A M Tho totem i>°le
presents •*\u25a0\u25a0 "•»-•' /i J-, AoJ\ A 11 comic opera

Edward M.ii tindol and a splendid cast,
Bargain matinee Wednesday. Prices: 26c, 50c. A few front rows 7»c. Night prices:

85c, 800, »•"._•, $1. A few front rows $1.50. Five hundred opera chairs in the second
balcony,' unreserved, will bo placed on sale each night at 7:30 at 25c.

AINBOW BAZAAR

BEREAN HALL; AUDITORIUM
Fifth and Olive Streets.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, AFTERNOON AND EVENING,
DECEMBER 10 AND 11.

Luncheon, Friday ?.'......... 12-2-25 Cents
Dinner, Thursday and Friday .5:30—35 Cents... \u25a0 -'J7^WmW--WttBKA ' '

MUSIC EVENINGS *

MASON OPERA HOUSE XjMM«- a
c
ndwJ a

A
n
Ta^r ,

Tonight and balance of week. Matinee Saturday, Henry B. Harris presents

ROSe Stahl The Chorus Lady
a comedy by James Forbes, author of "The Traveling 1 Salesman."

Exactly as presented In New York for one year.

Prices 60c to »2.00. Seats soiling. Next attraction, Klaw & Erlanger's \u25a0 "BBX-Hl'R,"

MASON OPERA HOUSE
" _Z^Ed^£.

One week, beginning Monday, December 14, matineea Wednesday and Saturday,

Klaw* """"""""""""VTVT T TT TT"> Seat sale
Erlanger's f^ IH I\i_M I ' I !*"""£ °vrn*
stupendous - JLJ JL__>l> 1 JJ.VjJL V. Thursday.

Prices—Lower floor »2.00; dress circle $1.60 and $1.00; balcony 150 and 50c. Mall or-
ders with remittance promptly filled. No seats laid aside. No phone orders taken, j

B
a <_>_->/-» TUIi'iTI.i Every evening at >:H. Phonea—AS9lo,

ELAOUU IHI-fliaß Matinees Thurs. and Sat. at 2:15 M-ln 1380.

First time In stock, secured at a large expense from the Mansfield estate,

Richard Mansfield's Greatest Success, »

A Parisian Romance
Containing—

.' > Great siipper scene and death of Baron Chevrlal.
Harry Glailer as BARON OH__V--IAL. All the Belasco favorites. Popular price*. , j

Next week—Annie Russell's success. "MICE AND MEN,"

ATTP-TTf_T?TTTM Theater EX.NEST I'HAWFURD, Mgr
UL.Ii. KJKI U IVI Beaallful Phones: Main 5186, Home F2367.

Matinee today—Lewis 8. Stone and company present the great romance.

The ONLY WAY
Next week— HOUSE OF A THOUSAND CANDLES." Seats now on sale. \u25a0

UNIQUE THEATER HENTZ A ZALLEE. Props.
NIQUE liri---Al--.K 629 Bouth Broadway.

Week Dee 1, the Merry Amusers, the Armstrong Musical Comedy Co., direction
Edw Armstrong, present "THE. MERRY WIDOW'S RETURN." Illustrated song.

Unlque-o-Scope latest motion pictures. Matinees Mon., Wed.. Sat., Sun. Evenings con-
tinuous performances. Wed. and Sat. souvenir matinees. Thurs. eve. "The Amateurs."
Popular prices.

F.
Cpu l.' I»,C **Pt4I?ATI7P First street, between Spring and Main

.alrl-lir. a 1 n.Uit\ 1 J-.!*. E
_

A FISCHER, Proprietor and Manager.

Week beginning Monday, Dec. 7, the Fischer company In
• TANGLED - A howling, roaring

_TV IN VJ Ymmd SJJ JLJ tarCe SUCCeSS.

Produced under the direction of Frank B. Blair.
Two shows nightly. Matinees daily except Friday. Bright, catchy entertainment.'

EMPIRE THEATER t/.^LTll. ..SSiS
ALWAYS THIS BEST OF •'\u25a0_-

''.:'• VAUDEVILLEAT POPULAR PRICES
I Complete change of bill each Monday Matinees Men.. Sat . and Bun - Evening per-

formances 8 and 9:30 Amateurs Wednesday night Trices. 100 and 20e.

T US ANGELES THEATER; D,Bre.;io gnesru7i.'.an-»»°.d^

I Fashionable Vaudeville
I• EVERY DAY BARGAIN MATINEE 10c AND SOc EVERY NIGHT loe. toe. »oe.

PEOPLE'S THEATER "\ ~'-."_.
Phon °™ South Main Street.

C.UfL.tii O X Jn£j/\ 1 EiK. J. \u25a0 : Phones: Main 8139, FlSld.
This week Matinees Wednesday and Saturday,

Richards A Prlngle's famous MINSTRELS. They've made the . whole -1 world
laugh. Night prices, 10c, 25c. 35c, 50c. Wednesday and Sat. Matinees, 10c and 250. \u25a0 ,--,

T OS ANGELES RACING ASSOCIATION
"
' - .-

S* RACES EVERY WEEK DAY V£*tm * '-''' "--'-A
r J Rain or Shine :{<4\ X

, \^ . \wS .

I First Race at 1:50 P. M. |

Santa Anita Park
Pacillc Electric and Southern Pacific Race Trains direct to grand stand.

ROUND TRIP 25c • ADMISSION $1.00


